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B3’s Goal is BEYOND
BIORECOVERY into new high
value materials

(i) proof of potential applications
(real data)
(ii)Supply chains
(iii) Life Cycle analysis
(iv) ‘New’ LCA with C-mitigations
& environmental benefits
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Four
‘horses’ of B3:

1. PGMs
2. Rare earths
3 Uranium
4. Base metals

BASE METALS: Sulfur-Enhanced Bioleaching (SEB)
Sulfur can be oxidized by bacteria to form sulfuric acid (leaches metals)
Vast stockpiles of S in many parts of the world (produced as a waste material), Economics
• extraction of 84% of
Cobre las Cruces (operating copper mine in Spain, and the
this would provide an
site of one of our test materials) disposes of ~ 1.5 million
additional revenue
tonnes of tailings per annumstream of
Estimated to contain ~ 10.8 kilo tonnes of Cu
~ $70 million p.a.

-a very cheap commodity!

• the tailings also
contain significant
amounts of silver,
which is readily
extracted with a brine
liquor following SEB
B3 case histories also:

UK mine wastes containing
Cu/Zn.
A UK river contaminated
with various metals

Extracting & recovering base and precious metals from mine wastes (e.g.tailings)
■ 30ºC conventional
■ 45ºC conventional
■ 45ºC SEB

See posters from
Bangor University
and University of
Exeter

(Horse 4)

Operates at atmospheric pressure and at relatively low (30 - 45ºC) temperatures, in contrast
to conventional practices (e.g. ~800ºC for laterites using the “Caron” process)

Leachate is generated ready for metal recovery: Valorisation Within B3:
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Introduction
Biofabrication of precious
metal catalysts by bacteria
(Horse 1)

Aim’s

 Is biologically recovered Palladium electrocatallitically active before further
treatment?
 What is the effect of reducing Biohydrometallurgy
agent, Genus and original salt formed from
the hydrometallurgical step?
(
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PGM Wastes used
Degussa processing waste (liquid waste, masked)
Metallurgical waste (from Poland)- leachates
Printed circuit board scraps (shredded, leached, de-coppered electrochemically)
Furnace linings (Johnson Matthey: provided within a PhD project)
Spent automotive catalysts (taken from cars, known make/model/year/mileage
Road dust (road sweepings) (can contain some Au) Au scraps from jewellery waste
Other wastes used as resource (non-metallic)
Leftover bacteria from a biohydrogen process
Leftover bacteria from the BES/metal recovery process (only their H2S was used)
Formate from bioelectrochemical systems (from MeteoRR)

The problem ……and solution
Strong acid leachates are not compatible with life!
Solution: Seed the cells with 1-2% Pd under permissive conditions.
The Pd seeds then reduce more Pd (and Pt/ Rh etc ) from the leachate.
What is in the mix is what is in the catalysts! Mixed metals.
But bimetallics can be better catalysts than monometallics.
For this talk only real examples of neo-catalyst from PGM wastes will be shown.

-Case histories

PGM
recovery
from real
auto
motive
catalyst
leachate

Catalytic testing
Pure

Biorecovered

It is slow! From
pure solution
took 15 mins
(using E. coli)

Cr(VI) reduction
neo- catalyst is
slower but it works

Cr(VI) reduction by bio-PGMs made from industrial processing waste (Degussa)
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Cells immobilised
as biofilm on foam
support;
Pd(0) or waste
PGMs loaded to
10% of biomass dry
wt. Foams packed
into columns; Cr(VI)
flowed upwards
through columns
containing biofilmcatalyst
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b) Bio-PGMs
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Bio-gold: oxidation catalyst from jewellery waste
Waste: a sink trap in a jewellery company.
Leach: aqua regia; pH adjusted to ~2
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Oxidation of glycerol to glycerate
Catalyst

Conversion at 3 h in air
(1% Au)
Au/graphite
56%
Bio-Au(0)pure
30%
Bio-Au(0)waste
30%

Glycerol: produced
at tonnage waste
from biodiesel
Glycerate: organic
acid e.g. feed for
bio H2 production

Acetate from
ethanol etc

Commercial catalysts have been extensively optimised. The
bio- metal catalysts are not optimised at all

From
Leachate

Case History + LCA analysis THAI-CAPRI Process: Heavy Oil Upgrading
(with Prof J. Wood, School of Chemical Engineering, U.Bham)

THAI-CAPRI
Objective is to
convert heavy oil
to light oil in situ

Heavy oil

•

Light oil

The main aims of catalytic
upgrading of heavy oil are:
-Reduce viscosity -Remove impurities like asphaltenes, metals, sulphur,
nitrogen - Make onward refining easier/cleaner
Heavy
extraction
is CAPRI-Downhole
costly and environmentally
damaging.
Greaves,oil
M and
Xia T.X. 2001.
Catalytic Process for Upgrading
Heavy Oil: Produced Oil Properties
and Composition. Presented at the Petroleum Society, Canadian International Petroleum Conference, Calgary, Alberta,
Need
toJune
reduce
Canada,
12 – 14.viscosity underground by catalyst injection
Prohibitively expensive with standard catalysts!

Distillation
curves

A note aside: Partner was Touchstone (Canada).
I don’t support oil extraction but they will do it anyway- may as
well be cleaner/use less energy The bio-catalyst works just as
well on upgrading carbon neutral pyrolysis oils from biomass

Process
economics:
Price of oil has
fallen in the past
few years

Model leachate
Road dust leachate
Bio-Pd/Pt 5 wt%

Use of biorefined
catalyst from waste
Drops by >40oC the
temp. needed for 50%
extraction.

THAI-CAPRI is
mothballed for
now

Feed oil
Thermal
alone
At 300 oC the
yield is increased
from 35% to 50%

Life Cycle Analysis
will help to
determine
‘reinitiate point’
But not just $
economicsenvironment too!
That has a $
‘value’; current
LCA recalculation

Supply chain
Equates to a lot of extra oil at process scale…e.g. Athabasca (Canada) 1.6 m barrels/day
(250,000 m3/d); could produce 2.5M barrels/d for 186 years. Road dust from City of Toronto

Biorefined PGM catalysts as fuel cell anodes: example of power
outputs from a PEM fuel cell (Degussa processing waste)
(LCA in progress)
Fuel cell catalyst

Power output (mW)

Pt commercial catalyst
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Bio-Pt D.desulfuricans
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Bio-Pd D.desulfuricans
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Bio-Pd E.coli MC4100
Bio-Pd E coli HD701*
Bio-Pd E. coli IC007**
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Bio-Pd E. coli IC007 PGMs

68

Leftover cells

in progress

PGMs: PGMs made from a processing waste (Degussa).
Catalysts loaded @ ~ 20% biomass dry weight. Catalyst is
‘diluted’ by non-contributing metals

Cells were
carbonised
(heated) and
mixed with
activated carbon to
make electrode.
No further
processing.
Commercial
catalysts are
extensively
optimised; biocatalysts not at all

Bio-catalyst made from waste supports power production in a fuel cell

Catalytic upgrading of 5-hydroxymethyl furfural (5-HMF) into
2,5-dimethyl furan(DMF)

5-HMF: By-product of biomass
thermal treatment (hydrolysis) in
first step of biofuels production.

5-HMF

Catalytic
upgrading
via B3

Toxic to onward fermentations
(bioethanol,butanol,
biohydrogen etc

DMF: a drop in fuel- can be
used in spark ignition and
diesel engines directly;
energy content similar to
petrol

DMF

Neo-catalyst on waste 2nd life bacteria works better than commercial catalyst in
5-HMF from biomass hydrolysate

B3 waste valorisations: summary

Biocatalysis
Summary
Base metals
for refinery
Metallic waste

stream/leachates

+
Waste
Bacteria

Large scale potential:
Catalytic upgrading of pyrolysis oil
from lignocellulosic biomass

Catalytic upconversion of
5-HMF to DMF
(Sourced from biomass hydrolysate)
Mining wastes e.g. 5 million litres/d
Road dusts: huge tonnages
2nd life bacteria: very large amounts

Supported/immobilised
Metal Catalysts

Heavy
oil upgrade Fuel
cells

Remediation

Platform
chemicals
’ green
chemistry’
Mass balance
shows no loss
of catalyst into
the reaction mix

Life Cycle analysis is in progress

Challenges and next steps:
PGMs: integrated supply chains and use of waste bacteria in
‘second life’; circular economy and real applications following
business cases based on LCAs
Base metals : Process roll-out and coupling to integrated systems
Rare earths: (i) Trials with real mine wastes
(U removal already proved with U mine wastes in Australia &
Spain) – REE separation out from U in real life.
(ii) Quicker, fewer steps separation for REEs, (even if only some
of them) to part-replace to current methodologies.
(iii) Catalytic activity of recovered REE mineral

Thank you for listening.

